LAUNCH Lunch Workshops
Friday, July 19, 11:30 AM - 1:00 PM | $25 per attendee
Get your weekend started early with an extra pre-con session and we’ll throw in a tasty lunch!
LAUNCH Lunch admission is not included in the All-Access Pass. All LAUNCH Lunch sessions
will be repeated later in the weekend, so this is just a bonus learning opportunity!

BASICS Membership
The new year is just around the corner and we’re
ready to help you start PTA Strong! This can’tmiss session for PTA Membership Leaders will
review all the key points of recording, tracking,
and reporting your members, and provide
proven tips to connect with your community to
grow the support of your PTA!

Rap the Gavel! : A Look Back at the 86th
Legislative Session
School finance, school safety, STAAR, tobacco
prevention, and even some good ol’ fashioned
politics – this past session had it all! Join Texas
PTA President-Elect Suzi Kennon and Arnold
Public Affairs to recap the ups-and-downs and
ins-and-outs of what was truly a roller coaster in
the 86th legislative session.

BASICS Parliamentarian

The Art of Delegating

Motions to amend and amendments to the
motion ... HELP! Parliamentary procedure
doesn’t have to be overwhelming and can make
a positive difference in your PTA. Get the tools
you need to handle PTA business effectively
and efficiently.

A common leadership challenge is empowering
teams to function at a higher level with quality
results. Build confidence in shifting duties to
other Leaders and lean on those who have
the time and talent to make it happen. Join
this interactive session to discover the art of
delegating!

Learning Lab: PTA Membership Meetings

True Colors

Do you leave your membership meetings
wondering if there’s a better way to accomplish
the business of your PTA and reach more
families? Join this live demonstration of a
typical membership meeting and see how you
can increase efficiency and create value for your
members’ time. Give back to your supporters
with a fun and rewarding PTA meeting!

Orange, gold, green, or blue? How do these
colors relate to your life, habits, values, and
feelings? Experience an exciting, interactive
adventure into your personality while learning
how to promote responsibility, respect,
communication, and more. Join this session and
bring out the best in your team!

Finance for Board Members
All PTA Leaders should understand the financial health of their PTA and help maintain transparency
and ethical practices. Whatever your role, this session will give you the tools to understand the
numbers!
Visit TxPTA.org/LAUNCH for more information and to register.

